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$!!bing!! Sale of tickets for third-party events at Pragati Maiden regarding

In respect of all the ticketed third-party events being held in Pragati Maidan. the
practice of sharing of 50% of ticket revenue with I'rPO has been followed for long and its
updated provisions are mentioned below=

i. Bef ore the event, when the services are requisitioned, the organizer has to communicate
the rate and no. of tickets to be printed for the event including through the online mode.

ii. The revenue of sale of proceeds is to be shared on 50-50 basis between ITPO and the
organizer with the cost of printing / online hosting and other tax liabilities to be borne by the
organlser

iii. During the event, the printed tickets are to be sold by the ITPO officials from the
registration desks / ticket counters / entry gates in presence of the representatives of the
organizer. and the proceeds deposited in ITPO's account at the end of the day.

iv. The online sale proceeds (bef ore & after the event) remain with the organizer, and af ter
the conclusion of the event, the organizer has to submit a certificate duly certified by a CA
clearly mentioning the following; number of tickets sold. revenue generated by sale of tickets
and I'RO's share as per 50-50 sharing arrangement (excluding the printing, online hosting and
other tax liabilities).

v. Post the conclusion of the event (during final invoicing), the 50% revenue from both
channels are accounted for in it, for determining the finalpayable/ receivable amounts.
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